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JAPAN IS

SATISFIED

President Wilson's Ac-
tion in Sending Bryan
to California Well Re-
ceived in Tokio Leg-
islature at Sacramento
Fighting Among
Themselves

Tokio, Aprfl 25. Satisfaction 1b

generally expressed hero over the de-
cision of President Wilson to send
Secretary of State Bryan to Sacra-
mento, Cal., to consult with the legis-
lators there on the question of the
proposed alien land ownership leglsls-tia-

The maJorit of the Japanese news-
papers adopt a more tranquil ton to-

day, but the widely circulated Osaka
IMainLchl, an independent newspaper.
In a warlike spirit points to the Japan-
ese fleet as "no toy' and says that If
'forced to action by discriminatory
legislation, it is capable of vindicating
the national honor.

Has Nothing to Say.
Fort Wayne, Ind., April 25.

of State William J Bryan, on
his way to Sacramento. Cal., declined
to discuss the antl-alle- land situa-
tion In California when his train stop-
ped hero for a few minutes today

"I do not care to discuss the sub-
ject," said Mr. Bryan.

No Outside Counsel Wanted.
Sacramento. Cal April 25 party

vote of 41 Progressive noes against 11
Democratic and one Taft Republican
aye todav in the lower house defeated
a resolution inviting the governors of
Nevada. Washington. Oregon and Ari-
zona to participate In the conference
with Secretary of State Bryan on the
anti-alie- land ownership legislation
next week

Progressives opposed the resolution
on the grounds that no outside coun-- ,

sel was necessary.
The resolution was not introduced

in the senate and Senator Campbell
(Democrat) stated that the plan had
been abandoned

A resolution for the appointment of
a legislative committee to welcome
Secretary Bryan was defeated on the
grounds that he was to bo the per-
sonal guest or Governor Johnson.

Bryan Readies Chicago
Chie.aeo April 25. 'I am going to

f'a''fornia to learn as well as to pre- -

set, the federal government's ejre
on the proposed alien land legisla-
tion." said Secretary of State- - William
J. Bryan, on his arrival hero late this
afternoon Mr Bryan talked to a
group of reporter at the railway sta- -

tion before he went to the University
club to await the-- departure of his
train for California at 7 o clock to-

night
'I don't think the situation calls

for any statements before get
thore." said Mr Bryan Whether 1

will make any speeches in ( allfornia.
1 don't know. It mereh js to be a
conference and that doe?n't nec-
essarily mean speeeh-makint;.- "
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DEBATES ON

THE JARlFFj
Representative Moore
Introduces "Tariff
Primer" in the House

Bill May Be Passed
Next Monday Then
Goes to Senate

Washington. April 26. With only
three days left for general debate on
the Underwood tariff bill in the house
the prospect today was that the meas-
ure would pass the house and go to
the senate during the first week of
May.

Majority Leader Underwood has ci
en notice that general debate will
close when the house adjourns lion-da-

night. Tuesday the bill will be
called up under the five minute rule
for reading and amendment At that
time it is the purpose of the majority

to fix some limitation on amendments
and so jfnard against a filibuster

The original estimate of fifty hours
debate made by the house loaders
will be cut down considerably, two
dajB having passed without night ses-

sions. 1ong sessions were planned
for today and tomorrow, however
Representative J Hampton Moore, for
the Republicans, and Representath e
A. Mitchell Palmer, for the Democrats,
were leaders In the debate todny

Representative Moore Introduced a
novelty and for the first time In the
history of congress so far as known,
a speech on the tariff was dellcred
by the reading of questions from the
speaker's rostrum and the. delivery of
replies from the floor

"Tariff Primer" Introduced
Mr Moore's speech was a "tariff

primer," following the lines of Plato s
republic in form He sent to the doak
a set of queries which the clerk pro-

pounded to him and Mr Moore In his
answers, ran the gamut of tariff legit
lation and tariff reform

'When was the first tariff act pass-
ed?" asked the clerk.

"The first act passed was a tariff
act," replied Mr Moore ' It was ap-
proved by President Washing-to- Jul
17, 1787. and was regarded as a dec
latatlon of commercial Independence."

'What do you mean b the Under-
wood bill?" quizred the clerk.

' The bill introduced by Chairman
Underwood the exponent In the house
of theories of President Wilson." was
the reply.

And so the questions and answers
ran on

Mr Moore charged the Democrats
with continually misrepresenting the
tariff question and declared the pres
ent Payne tariff law revised the tariff
dow award

Would Be a Happy Solution.
Representative Palmer declared the

Underwood bill if enacted into law
"would remaiu in the statute books
for yearfl to come as a happy solu-

tion of a Ions: ve-xe- question."
"It must.' he said, "have the Unit-

ed support of the political part
which is responsible for it. and It

must permit American industry to
proceed towards the capture of a
larger share of the world s markets,
without causing an embarrassment
sufficient to bring distress to an
large bodv of our people"

He expressed confidence that both
of these results would follow, but
continued

"But If it should turn out that the
Underwood law shall be so weakly
nourished In the confidence of the
people that it falls to survive the
great tost of the next popular elec-
tion, our wasted effort will be a
small burdeu for us to arr OTD

pared with the Incr: sod Inquitics
that will be heaped upon an unsus-
pecting people by the sudden return
to the oppressive system of taxation
from which we hope to relieve them
by this bill "

Invading States' Rights
He viewed with equanimity the

Invasion of the rights of the
legislative branch ol" the government
by the executive in the framing of
the bill, and declared that this "co-
operation gives promise of prompt
completion of a well-settle- d program
and foreshadows hearty support of the
hill by the great, leaders of our party
in public station and private life.

"Business now may take notice that
as to such enterprises as cannot
meet th. new conditions, by reason of
neglect, refusal or Inability to em-
ploy that efficiency and economy
which will permit industry lo stand
upon Its own feet with less support
trcm ihe government, the people e

to be longer taxed to accom-
plish the survival of the unfit."

Mr. Palmer declared that the I n

derwood bill would not cause an
decrease In the aggregate production
of Industry in the countrv. nor Im-

pair the earnings of labor.
I have no fear, ' he said that the

American wage earner will suffer,
unless the American manufacturer
shall feel that idespread distress
mi the pari of labor is not too hipli
a price to pay to compel a return lo
the old protective system, and de-

liberately close his mills in order to
frighten the people of the country
Into a repudiation of this new pol-

icy."

TO MEN WHO ARE
STILL THINKING

ABOUT SPRING
CLOTHES

Tt s high time to take action
on the problem of aew spring
clothes suit?, hats, shoes, half

rj
The stores that enter particu-

larly to men's needs have been
thinking about tb e things for
months and now thej are all
read for you, with plent) of
fresh, now stock.

Take a few minutes today and
read the advertisements ol men
wear in the STANDARD Most of
the stores are showing some re-

markable lines Foil ar. hound to
find some Interesting leads" In
some advertisement of a reliable
house Tb' you can gel w bat
you want at the prh e that suits
y0

Ad--
, cr! .ser.icnte ftr.rt you on

jour wr.v to the things you want. (For Additional Sport News See
Paged 2 and 6 ) ,
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SEARCHING

FOR HEIRESS

Romona Borden Is
Being Sought By Her
Millionaire Father
Did Not Return to
Sanitarium Believed
to Have Gone to
Europe

New York, April 26 The New
Ycrl. police department todav began
a systematic search for Romona Hoi
den the daughter of t;;ill
Borden, millionaire milk dealer Mr.
Borden himself asked the police to
take up the case and held a long
conference with detectives shortly
after midnight.

Various but vagm are the clews to
the young woman's whereabouts Re-
ported yesterday to have returned to
the New lersey sanitarium where
die illsiippejn-- Thursday afternoon.
It now appears that the statement of
her return was one of expcdlenc on
the part of the sanitarium authorities,
snd it is understood that neither Mrs
Borden nor the family physician nor
Mr Borden's laweis haVe the slight-
est idej where she Is

A girl answering in many ways the
description of Miss Borden sailed
from New York on the liner Cincin-
nati To clear up this clue a w i i

m sssge has been aent to the
, captain of the vessel.

RAILROADS

VICTORIOUS

Commerce Court Up-
holds I. C. C. Order in
Shreveport Texas
Rate Cases Sustains
Contention of Roads
in Their Cases in 45
States

Washington, April 25. The com-
merce court today upheld the Inter
state commerce commission s orders
In the Shreveport-Texa- rate cases
and in manv respei ts sustained prin-
ciples which the railroads are asking
tin- - supn me uri 10 adopt in the 45
state rate cases now awaiting deri-
sion. The commerce court entirely
upheld the powers of congress and the
interstate eommcrce commission to
remov.- - discriminations caused by a
state railroad commission enforrinn
intrastate rates lower than interstate
rates which have been held to be rea-
sonable.

Because of the similarity of the
Shreveport case to the state rate
cases Attorney General McReynoids
last Mondav filed s brief in Interven-
tion iu the state rate cases with the
supreme court "as a friend of the
nun Attorneys for the state of Min-

nesota today filed their reply but ex-

pressed Ihe opinion that the Shreve
port decision would not affect their
case, because the state of Minnesota,
as distinguished from Texas, is seek
Ing to sustain the right of a stale to
establish a system of intra state rales,
presumably reasonable in themselves,
and having no reference to interstate
commerce

oo

OUTLAW IS
SURROUNDED

Oscar Fronberg, Slay-
er of Detective Bailey
of Canadian Mounted
Police, Is Beseiged in
a Cabin by a Strong
Armed Force

Tofield. Alta. April 26. With the
arrival of reinforcements and provi-
sions from Fort Saskatchewan early
today, the cordon has been drawn
closer around Oscar Fronberg. the
outlaw, who has barricaded himself
in a cabin near Grassy Lake, where
Detective Bailey of the Northwestern
Mounted Police was shot. No trace
of Fronberq's brother has been found

Roth men escaped to the woods
from the cabin where ihe shooting
occurred but Oscar returned to the
i abin nearby, where he now is be- -

sieged.
oo

POKE FUN AT

BRYAN FEAST

English Press Com-

ments on "Teetotal
Diplomacy" as Sug-
gested at Recent Di-
nnerCapital Will Be
Known in Future as
"Wishywashington"

London, April J'.. Teetotal diplo-
macy," as sugsested by the Innova-
tion at Washington In Secretary of
Stale Bryan's dinner to the foreiRn
diplomats, is receiving considerable
notice in the English press.

The Daily News raised the ques-
tion whether the American secretarv
had n real "moral rljrht to soud
round the teetotal punch and condemn
hi? enforced guesU to ice water." and
asks jf this new form of tyranny may
net lead to some horrid consequence
by upsetting the dlsestiou and tem-
per of some old fashioned diplomat?"

Ii adds: There is more in this
than meets the eye. even though the
punch bowl be without guile"

The Pall Mall Gazette makes a
similar ibe and concludes that ' the
capital of the sreat republic i.s de-
stined to become known as '

y

rrv

FIRE ABOARD

OLD FRIGATE
New York. April ': The P5year-- j

old tribute Granite State, the lares'
wooden vessel eer built for the I in
led ii,-- u hi h in,-- ,j,,orn
ed by tire breaking out aboard her in
the Hudson river at midnight was
saved from destruction early todav
but uoi until ' rious damage had been
done throughout the fore part of th
frigate.

Cliff dwellers by the hundreds inapartment houses skirting the Hudson
witnessed from their windows aud

roofs the unusual spectacle, with 1

flames and smoke pouring from her
port boles It was a realistic remind-
er of the battles of the Civil and Mex-
ican wars In which the (Jranlto State,
formerly known aB the Alabama and
the New Hampshire took part.

Was Built in 1818.
Twenty-fiv- of the men on board

plunged to the hold of the vessel, car
rled out 25 tons of ammunition, then
all hands fought the flames

Ten men were partly overcome by
smoke and one was forced to leap into
the river, but he swam ashore The
city firemen, with streams from the
land and a fireboat finally checked the
flames

The Granite State was built at Ki-
tten. Me in IMS. and rebuilt In 18C1

afier she had been partly destroyed
in an engagement In the Civil war, but
she was soon sent out of commission
as the buttle between the Monitor and
Mcrrlmac had demonstrated th.r
wooden ships were obsolete

oo

THOUSANDS

TO MARCH

Annual Woman Suf-
frage Parade Will
Have Music F r o m
Thirty-fiv- e Bands
"General" Rosalie
Jones Will be There
With Her Hikers

New York. April 25. Thirty thou-
sand suffragettes, all in uniform will
march up Fifth avenue, eiht abrei
to the music of 85 bands a week from
tomorrow, according t the organizers
of the annual woman suffrage parade

Mrs Richard Coke Burleson, as her-
ald, will lead the paiade on horseba- k
carrying an American flag.

The pilgrims who hiked to Wash-
ington to witness the Inaujoiratlon
da demonstration headed h ' m
al" Rosalie Jones, will march in front
of the carriage In which will ride

suffragist. Mrs. Antoinette
Brown Blackwell. who is more than SO

years old
At the conclusion of the parade

Dean W T. Sumner, of the Cathedral
of St. Peter and Paul. Chicago, will
address the njfraglsts at Carnegie
hall on the "Dawning of the Conscious-
ness of Women's Sex Loyalty."

Militants Place a Bcmb.
Cardiff. Wales. Apntfrii ' Notes tor

Women! Rip. Rip liip' v. e,,.
words painted on a Kejnb found this
morning by a patrolman on the door-
step to Lloyd banks. The fuse was
burning when it was discovered and
was pluckily seized and extinguished
by the policeman

COBB SIGNS

WITH TIGERS

After Conference
With President Navin,
the Detroit Center-fielde- r

Attaches Name
to Contract - Appli-
cation For Reinstate-
ment

Detroit. April 85 Vfter a confe-
rence with President Navin this after-- !

noon Tyrus Cobb, center fielder of the
Detroit American league baseball
. luh. attached his name to a 1013 con-

tract The terms were not given out.
Application to the national commis-

sion for Cobb's reinstatement w;s Im-

mediately made
The conference between President

Navin and Cobb lasted about two
hours. Both emerged from the con-

ference room smillnK and. when they
were asked for the contract terms,
i hey smiled broadly, but refused to
give out anj Information

'This is my last holdout." said Cobb
as he left Mr. Navin's ofTlce. ' I'm go-

ing to gel into my uniform just ns
soon as possible and begin to prac-tlc-

and I'll be ready to play when
they let me "

li me national commission ac;s on
Cobb's reinstatement prompt!) and
does not keep him out of the a.ne
an longer. It Is expected he will bo

'in "shape to play within a week.

TODAY IN

CONGRESS

Washington, April 25 Day iu con-

gress.
Senate

Not In session; meets Monday
Territories committee began bear-

ings on Aluska railway development.
House

Kiel at 11 a. m and resumed gen-

eral debate on tariff bill. Represent-
atives Palmer Moore and Cordon
speaking.

$100,800 FOR A GAINSBOROUGH.
London, April 26 Thomas Gains-

borough's' painting "The Market
Carl " out of Sir Lionel PhDllps' col
lection, was sold bj auction todaj tor
1100,800 record price for a Gains-
borough, '

MURDERERS
ARE HANGED

Irwin Frazer and
Francisco G r a n a d o
Pay the Penalties of
Their Crimes Gov-
ernor Refused to Com-
mute the Sentence

Socorro. N M, Apri 25. Irvln
Frazer and Francisco Grauado were
hanged at 4 52 this morning In the
Socorro COUnt) jail.

Just at sunrise the men were lel
from the court house, where thej bad
been confined under heavj guard
Bince 3 O'clock this morniuK. across
B Kallery to the all, where a scnffolcl
bad been erected As they stood on
the traps, Fraser asked the officers
to mak- - Hie execution as nearl) pain-
less as possible.

Unusual precautions were taken to
prevent any attempt to rescue the
men. and the time of the execution
was kept secret.

fienied a commutation of sentence
to life imprisonment by Governor
C McDonald the two men. Irvln
Fraser and Francisco Granado. con-
victed of first degree murder, were
ordered to pay the extreme penalty
of their crimes ou the gallows today

Fraser was sentenced to hang for
the killing of Deputy Sheriffs Thomas
Hall and Al Smlthers of Luna coun-
ty In a fiht with a posse following
a jail break at November 7,
)!0 Fraser was arrested m Kl I'aso

Granado was convicted for shoot-
ing William S Clark, manager of ihe
Moiiollon Mercantile company store
at Mogollon. February 19, 1912. In an
attempted holdup

an

MISSISSIPPI

RIVER FLOOD

Two Thousand M e n
Work All Night to
Strengthen Levees
Situation in Louisiana
Is Critical Loss Will
Be Heavy, If Levee
Breaks

New Orleans April 25 After a
desperate all night fight an army of
2ni.ui men had strengthened ihe main
line levee at Rcroy so that It held out
against the Mississippi floor this
morning. A driving rain fell durlne;
the night

In the parishes of St .lames and
St. John, the Baptist, hundreds of rice
ami it ii"" tobai :o plantations would
be flooded and the Yazoo and Missis- -

sippl Valley railroad between New
Orleans and Baton Rouge would be
put out of commission.

The situation at Remy still Is con-- I

sidered critical In the threatened
district, however, all persons had
been warned to flee by horsemen who
started out soon after midnight Life,
loss, if the levee should break prob-
ably would be negligible but the
property damage would amount Into
the millions.

Work on the old levee at Remy
which began crumbling yesterday af-

ternoon, was abandoned at midnight,
and the army of laborers was trans-
ferred to an unfinished dike just In

the rear of the old embankment.
oo

UNCLE SAM

HAS RIGHTS

Before Convention on

Internat ional Law
Richard Olney Says
United States Can Fix
the Tolls For Vessels
Through the Panama
Canal

Washington, April 25. The United
Stales, as owuer of the Panama can-

al, has the right to fix such terms as
pleases aud the neutrality of the

waterway applies to its users only
and not the Cnlted States. This was
the View expressed today by Richard
olney, former secretary of state.
whose speech was read before a
meeting of the American Society of
International Law. Mr. Olney did
not attend.

It Is clear." Mr Oluey's speech
onilmii-- ihai a nution or a state

does nol convey away Its property or
sreignty except by terms that

an- char and susceptible of no other
me.niiiJK. and where the meaning an
be taken to favor the t'nited States
it Is the clear right of the United
States to urge that It be held that
(be words, all nations' do not mean

(to Include the United States llow-eve- r

it is not uecessary to rely on
tins presumption, as the United states
Is owner and can fix such terms as
it pleases.

"If the question Is submitted arbi-
tration, it should not be submitted
to The Hague, but to a special trib-
unal. Tho liaguo would be partial.

as admittedly, all European powers
are Interested in the outcome."

Another speaker who compared the
relative Interest of the United States
and Great Britain at the various
stages of the Panama canal negotia-
tions waa Chandler P. Anderson, for-
mer counsellor of the state depart-
ment, who in effect declared that
"the United States is clearly entitled
to exempt its own esscls from the
payment of tolls or to refund such
tolls "

Washington. April 25 Delegates to
tho American Association of Interna-
tional Law prepared today to listen
to a debate on the question ol
whether the United States was with-
in its rights in fixing arbitrarily the
tolls on shipping through the Panama
canal.

Tho session was scheduled to Btarl
with a discussion ol the history of the
canal delivered by Professor IS. D.

Warflold. president of Lafayette col-
lege Following him a dozen mem-ber- s

of the association were to de- - '

fend their belleis as 10 free passage
oi as lo the Imposition of a charge,
on foreign shipping

Rear Admiral Charles R Stockton,
retired, Lewis Nixon of New York,
ami Professor Eugene YYambaugb of
Harvard university were allied in ad-

dressing themselves to the question
does th- - expression 'all nations' in
article three of the
treaty include the United States?"

oo

KRUPPS DID

NOT BRIBE

Essen. Germany. April 25 The in-

dignation ot Herr Eiugenberg, chair-
man of the board of directors of
Krupps gun and armament works
here, has been aroused by the pub-
licity given to the recent disclosures
In connection with the bribery of of-

ficials of the German war office by
a representative of the Krupp firm
In order to obtain Information as to
pending military contra?

In a conversation with a reporter
of the Rheiiiish Westphaiian Gazette,
a Krupp organ, Heir Hugenberg said
the scale of the alleged bribes given
to war office employes and military
underlyings in Berlin amounted to

several one dollar, two dollar and
five dollar bills aud in one or two
cases a $25 a bill at Christmas '

Director Hugenbern strongly pro-

tested against the uproar over what
he called a small matter" and asked
whether he or his colleagues were
such fools as to risk their reputations
and positions for such trifles as the
confidential reports In question! He
demanded to know whether Knipp'o
interest in the integrity of German
military officials was not at least as
great as that of Dr. Llebknecht, the
Socialist deputy

The firm of Krupp. he said, would
not fail to punish properly the culprit
or culprits

oo

WOMAN GETS

U. S. OFFICE

Secretary of Interior
Names Mrs. Annie G.
Rogers as Receiver of
Land Office at Lead-vill- e

Colorado-"Wom-- en

Handle Money Bet-

ter Than Men"

Washington. April 25. Mrs Annio
G Kokci-8- . wife or a business man iu
Leadvllle. Colo., today was designat-
ed h Secretary Lane of the Interior
.;. i rt m nt for appointment as

of the land office al Lead-vlll-

at a salary of $3000 a year. Mrs

Rogers Is a widely known suffragist.
I am particularly glad to name

Mrs Rogers" said Secretary Lane,
because It is an established fact in

the United States that money can bo

handled more safely by women than
bv men."

oo

PRIZE FOR

COMPOSERS

Chicago. April 25. Los Angeles,
Cal was selected today us the mn '

ing plaee of the 1V15 convention of

the National Federation of Musical
clubs.-an- d Mrs William Jamisou, who
presented the offer of the California
cljv. was assured that Ihe federation
would hold all Its bieunial gatherings
there it the inducements for the 1915

con dition was repeated
Th.. Los Angeles Opera association

has offered a prize ot $10,000 for th
bent American opera to be presented
at the 1115 meeting and promised to
spend at least 500,000 in the enter-

tainment of delegates. Mrs. Jamisoa
said the offer probably would be re-

peated every four years, provided the
federation does not offer any other
prize for American operatic composi-
tion. The View Musical club
ot i hlcago offered a prize ol $500 for
the beel libretto for the opera se-

lected us winner of the Los Angeles
piise Delegates generully were en-

thusiastic after these announcements
and said the Inducement to American
composers and writers would con-

tribute largely to the improvement of
American mu6ic art,

ti

BILL AIMED 1
AT AMERICA I

Mexican Rebels Want B
Law Passed Which m
Makes It a Felony For
Foreigners to Close ffi
Their Mines, Mills or m
Railroads m

Douglas, Ari7., April 25. Constltu- - wgj
tlonallst leaders at Agua Prleta, So- - Eg
nora, last night drafted a petition to :Rs
Governor Pesqueira asking that a bill fx
be passed making it a felony for for- - !R&

eigners to close their mines or mills
It was asserted that Buch acts were 'jEr'
overt evidence of sympathy with the jH"
Huerta government fe-

Thls Is the latest turn of affairs In
connection with the disagreement be- - m."
tween the Insurgent slate officials and lPa

tho Cananea Consolidated Copper jjB

company, the plants of which practlc-all- y

have been shut down owing to jKI
labor troubles which resulted in mob
violence against the American offl- - fa-
cials of the. company. ft'

Rafael J Castro, a Cananea law- - IEr-- j

yer; Ignaclo Bonlllas. member of the JPy
ite congress, and various constitu- - fc' "

tionalisl leaders drew up the petition, i5
which further recited that the clos- - fc;"'
Ing of Industries by foreign corpora- - V

lions should be sufficient cause to ji
v. ihdraw all guarantees of personal '

and property protection, and result in
confiscation of property and the im- - Kj
prionnient of owners and managers. E.'

A copy of the petition also was sent Br."
to Governor Carranza of Coahuila for R;Jf
his official sanction as military head (fc,

of the resolution.
The act is taken not only as an at- -

tack on the Cananea company, but on ffV:."

the Southern Pacific Of Mexico, and wp:
banks of llermosillo. the sia eapl- - Jf;
tal, properties which harp closed fc.
down since the establishment of the
insiirRent state government.

Send Federals to Juarez V
Douglas, Ariz April Zh General fe.

Pedro Ojeda. the federal commander IL
defeated at Naco, and 250 refugee fed- - ft-
oral soldiers, left today for Juarez, Ejt
Mexico, by way of El Paso, Texas. Vf-
Their arms and ammunition were W

turned over to the Mexican consul at
N o, Aril., on orders from Wash- - p

Ington
'Ihe Mexican troops have been held f

by United States troops at Naco jjf

since the battle April 13. The eiRht
troops of tin- - Ninth cavalry stationed
near Naco will be reduced to the nor-m-

border patrol.

Protest Against Action. 1
Washington. April 24 While Pres- - I

ident Wilson and the cabinet were
in session today. Senator Smith of
Arizona, sent a telegram to the cabl- -

nei room which told of the request of I
the- Huerfa government to have 800 f

federal soldiers who escaped to the r

American side at Nogalos after tho
battle of Naco. transported throusth I
Arizona to El Paso. Texas, that they
might recross Into federal territory (
at Juarez.

oo I

TODAY'S GAMES I
WILSON AT BALL GAME. l

Washington. April 25. When Pres- - 1

Idenl Wilson learned today that the f

ashlngton team would not play at j

home again for another month, he
i ;. sred his enKafreraenLs early so that I

he could attend today's game The I

president has attended all the home
games thus far but one.

Senators Defeat Red Sox. I
Washington. April 25 (American)

R. H. E.
Boston 4 11 0

Washington 5 12 1

Batteries O'Brien, Hall and Nuna-maker- ;

Gallia, Boehling, Johnson and
Alnsmlth. t

Gam Ends in Tie In Eleventh.
New York, April 35. (National)

R. H K

Philadelphia 0 8 0

Mew York 0 9 i
Batteries Alexander and Killlfor.

Dooln; Demaree. Crandall and Meyer?,
Wilson, (Game called end 11th, dark-nesB- .

Quakers and Giants Tie.
New York, April 25 (National ) I

Philadelphia 0, New York 0 Tied. I

end ninth. II

Pirates Defeat Cubs. I

Pittsburg. April 25. ( National ) I
R.H.B.

Chicago 3 5 4

Pittsburg 6 1 - I

Batteries Rochie, Hnmphries and I
Archer; Robinson, Hendrlx and SI- - y
mon k

Games Postponed ;

St. Louis. April 25 (.National) F

Clnclnnatl-St- . Louis game postponed;

Chicago. April 25 ( American
St. Louts-Chicag- o game postponed;

Athletics Shut Out Highlanders.
Philadelphia. April 25 (American f

RHE.
New York 0 3 '
Philadelphia 4 9 "

Batteries -- Ford. Fisher and wll I

liams; Plank and Iapp. I
Dodgers Defeat Braves. I

Boston. April 25. (National)- -

' "Brooklyn

Batterlea Stack' and Miller; Tyler

and Brown.


